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ABSTRACT

Àge-related reproductive success was investigated in

a

migratory population of yellow warblers (Dendroica
petechia). The study was conducted on the forested dune
ridge Delta Marsh,
Man i toba .
Older parents produced
s igni f icantly
more
fledgl ings that returned than did
yearling parents.
Clutch and brood sizes,
were
statistically independent of age. Three current hypotheses
were tested.
The "age-experience" hypothesis vras supported
the most because reproductive success, in terms of
initiation date and post-fredging return was significantly
different between age groups. Àdurt return rate did not
differ among age groups once reproductive maturity was
reached, which alongside age-related reproductive success
did not support the "residual reproductive value"
hypothes i s .
The "anteselecLion" hypothesis was not
supported because there was a gradual increase in
reproductive success and the variation in reproductive
parameters did not differ in accordance with the predictions
of the hypothesis. The variance of clutch size in yearring
and order females was heterogeneoust this supported the
viewpoint that females laid clutches of different sizes in
frequencies according to their age.
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ridge forest in which they nested. There was no difference
in initiation date of parents that nested in the south zone
compared to those parents of the same age that nested in the
north zone. Nestlings that fredged earlier than the general
popuration had a greater probabirity of returning to the
dune-ridge forest in the next year. older birds that nested
in the south zone of the ridge forest initiated their
clutches earlier than did those yearrings that nested in the
south zone.
Older females that nested in the north zone
initiated their ctutches earlier than yearring femares in
the north zone. some possibre explanations for age-rerated
differences in initiation date were examined.
Parentar care dif fered signif icantry with age and sex.
older males fed their nestlings more often than did yearring
mares, and ar1 females. Geometrid rarvae $¡ere fed most
often in the first 4 days post-hatch by arl age classes and

sexes. older males fed proportionarly more geometrid larvae
during the nestling phase than what was avairable.
chironomids v¡ere the most predominant prey item in the rast
4 days post-hatch and were fed by parents in proportion to
their abundance. The rates of growth in body mass and of
the tarsi did not differ in nestrings reared by yearring and
older parents.
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GENERÀL INTRODUCTION

Intraspecific variation in cr-utch size may uJ_timatery
occur through selective forces that act over several
generations or through proximate factors such as weather,
habitat quality,
population density and food avairability
(see Klomp 1970 for review). The time that adults of a
migratory species arrive on their breeding grounds may
infruence clutch size directly. using records of brood size
and post-fledging survivar as measures of reproductive
success may be more accurate than using clutch size as an
estimate of fitness.
The age of an individuar may arso infLuence clutch size.
The effect of age on reproductive effort can be studied with

respect to the proximate factor (physiologicar mechanism and
environment) and/or the urtimate factors (circumstances in
life history)
that determine the arrocation of resources
into reproductive tissue versus non-reproductive tissue and
activities (risher 1930).
The infLuence of age on reproductive success of birds has
been examined in rong- and short-lived species. Rickrefs
(1974

) defined a short-rived species as one whose
survivorship is less than so% to the forrowing year. cody
(1971) characterized short-lived individuals as those which
-xv-

mature earry, lay large crutches and have short reproductive

spans; long-lived individuals mature Iater,
lay smaller
clutch sizes and have ronger reproductive spans.
Most
studies that have examined age-rerated reproductive effects
in birds have been on ì.ong-rived species (see Tabre 1).
rdeas that are repeatedry supported in these studies have
onry recently been appried to short-rived species. Àlthough
the number of studies is not as numerous as studies on ronglived species, when more popurations of short-lived species
are marked and monitored, age-related nesting behaviour will
become understood more clearly.
Rickrefs (1974 ) evaruated reproductive tactics and
rifespan and found short-1ived species generalry breed
within the first year. stearns (1976) argued that shortrived individuars should maximize their reproductive effort
in each breeding attempt. perrins and Moss (1974) recognized
that in short-lived species age-related effects may not be
apparent because survivar is so unpredictable.
The
literature on short-rived passerines is equivocal as to
whether age-related differences in nesting success shourd be
expected. Interpretations have varied depending on whether
(1) the sexes were considered separately or as pairs (pe
Steven 1980), (2) the species was multi-brooded (Smittr 19gS,
Bedard and LaPointe 1985, Ross and Maclaren 19g1) ¡ ot (3)
whether nests were open or placed in cavities.
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The objectives of the present study are two fold:

to

contribute further to the understanding of the infruence of
age on the reproductive success of short-rived birds by
documenting the nesting success of a population of yerrow
Warblers (Dendroica petechia) of known age and to examine
the provision of care by yearling and order parents.
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Chapter I
REPRODUCTIVE CHARACTERISTTCS TN RELÀTION TO THE
ÀGE OF FEMALE AND MÀLE PARENTS

Ï NTRODUCTT ON

The ability of individuars to reproduce and nurture
offspring that survive has been an important consideration
in evolutionary ecology.
Stearns (1976) aefined fit
organisms as " . . . those better represented in the future
generations than their relatively
unfit competitors. "
MacÀrthur and wilson (19G7 ) found that the reproductive
characteristics among popurations differed in resource
dependency. From their discovery, separate theories to
predict age-rerated reproductive tactics for r- and Kstrategists have emerged.
Emlen (1970) and Gadgil and
Bossert ( 1 970) discuss reproductive tactics in a lifehistorical sense. They perceived life-history strategies as
the optimal arrocation of resources distributed among
maintenance, growth, and reproduction. Traits that increase
fecundity should be pushed to earrier-and-earrier ages until
they are opposed by forces such as survivar, derayed
maturation and self maintenance (emlen 197O).
Gadgil and Bossert's moder (1970) predicts that the value

of reproductive effort wilr continuarly increase with
-1

age.
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rn the case of the repeated reproducer (as opposed to the
"big-bang" strategist) , the profit ( i.e. the contribution to
fitness of the offspring produced at a particurar time)
rerative to the cost of reproduction (in terms of survival
and growth) is adjusted at every age such that the overaLl
fitness of life history wirr be maximized (caagit and
Bossert 1970). some crucial considerations with respect to
the maximization of f itness over a 1i fespan are the
constraints that limit each reproductive attempt.
Lack
(1947, 1954) proposed that crutch size has evolved through
natural serection to correspond with the rargest number of
young for which parents can, on average, find food.
Howeverr ân increase in breeding effort in one breeding
attempt may decrease the probability of survivar to the next
breeding opportunity (wirriams 1966). Therefore, a delay in
reproducing for the first time may favour the maximization
of Iifetime reproductive fitness.
Pianka and parker ( 1 975) addressed age-specific
reproductive tactics with respect to reproductive value
(v*), defined by Fisher (1930) as the expectation of all
present and future offspring.
Reproductive value is
carcurated by using varues of survivorship (\ ) and
fecundity (ç ):
v*=m*+ H{rarzr*) *a
t=x*1

(1)
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where x and t

represent age,

and w is the age of last
reproduct j.on in a stable popuJ.aiion (see Fisher 'Í 930, pianka

and Parker 1975).

The two components of reproductive value
are the present fecundity, which is the first term in the

equation, and the expected future fecundity or 'residual
reproductive value' at age x (wirriams 1966). This equation
provides a parameter whereby reproductive strategies are
based upon trade-offs between present reproductive effort
and future reproductive potential.
rn a repeated reproducer, an organism with a high
residuar reproductive varue shourd invest less in current
reproduction than one with a rower expectation of producing
offspring in the future (pianka and parker 1g7s).
wi rh
respect to iteroparous and semelparous strategies,
semelparous reproduction resurts in a residual reproductive
value of zero and iteroparous individuals prior to
reproductive maturity have a present fecundity value of
zero.
However,
most groups of animal_s exhibit an
intermediate strategy, where survivorship and rongevity may
constrain reproduction.
Thus, in a populat ion where
fecundity is greater in older parents the residual
reproductive value would be rarger in yearring parents than
older parents. rn this case, survivorship should decrease
with age. Rickrefs (1974) compared the age of first
reproduction and longevity in birds and found that as the
lifespan increased the age of first reproduction l¡as
delayed.

4

curio

( 1 983

)

proposed two arternative

srùvic.¿¡¡ raÄ"^o,l
iË(luue(i *^n-^,1,.-!.:.,^
!epí(jaucEive
avn'ì¡ìn

Sijccess

mechanisms to

i¡-r younger

parents.

First "poor-quatity" parents were stilr present in the
yearling cohort and were not eliminated from the population
until after their first breeding attempt. second, younger
parents lack the experience which comes with age and
repeaLed breeding. rn eiLher case, there is physiorogical
corrstraint on reproductive success.
I tested three current hypotheses to account for agerelated differences in reproductive success. Àccording to
the "age hypothesis", younger birds wilr be ress successfur
simpry because they are younger. Fecundity rvirr increase
with age and oLder birds that are breeding for the first
time should have greater reproductive success than younger
first-time breeders (e.g. Bedard and Lapointe 1 995, De
sLeven 1978).
rn the "experience hypothesis" older birds
breeding for the first time should not be as productive as
younger birds that have previous breeding experience. The
experience gained from feeding and caring for young is the
primary constraint (".g. Nor and smith 1987, Harvey et al.
1985, Perrins and Mccleery 1985). These hypotheses are
difficult to test in the dune-ridge population of the yellow
warbrer because second broods are common only in certain
years (s.c. sealy, pers. cornm. ).
r tested these two
hypotheses together in what r calred the "age-experience"
hypothesis, which predicts that order birds will do better
than yearl ings.
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In the "residual reproductive varue" hypothesis an
organism r"ith a high residuat reprodi.ictive vaiue is expected
to invest less in current reproduction than another organism
with a l-ower expectation of future offspring (risher 1930,
Emren 1970, Gadgil and Bossert 1970, pianka and parker
1975).
In populatioons where age-related reproductive
success is present the "residuar reproductive value"
hypothesis will be indirectly supported if there is a
decrease in the probability of return with age (Hot and
Smirh 1987).

Nol and smith (1987 ) referred to the next hypothesis as
the "serection hypothesis", but this is misreading because
the residual reproductive varue hypothesis too is a
selection hypothesis.
I prefer to call it the anteselection hypothesis because in this case, serection to
remove ress competent parents has not had a chance to act
prior to the first reproductive attempt, and a greater
proportion of "poor" parents wi11 be represented in the
younger age cohort (curio 1983). Therefore¡ Vâriation in
breeding success should be greatest in yearlings.
METHODS ÀND MATERIÀLS

Studv Àrea
The study was conducted during the summers of 1985 and
1986 on a 3-km portion of the forested dune ridge that

separates Lake Manitoba

and

the Delta Marsh, Manitoba

(see
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maps in Goossen 1978, Sealy
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and

1984) was provided by s.G. seaIy.
The study incruded
properties of the university of Manitoba Field station
(oelta Marsh) and the portage country club (50o1 1'N,
98o19'w) .
Vegetation on the study area v¡as described in
MacKenzie (1982) and MacKenzie and Sealy (1991).

Mackenzie (19e2) showed quantitatively that a gradient in
the overstory vegetation and soil patterns exists from north

to south in the dune-ridge forest.
Mackenzie and Sealy
( 1 981 )
found a north-south gradient on the ridge with
respect to Eastern and Western Kingbirds (Tyrannus tvrannus
and T. verticalis)
nesting distributions refative to
vegetation. This observation suggested that the dune-ridge
forest represents a habitat that is used non-uniformly by
nesting birds, including the yeIlow Warbler.
weather data were obtained from the Environment canada

meteorological station located at the university Fierd
station.
Mean monthry temperatures and totar precipitation
from 1983 to 1986 are summarized in Table 2. rn general,
1983 and 1984 were typical- summers for the study area, 19g5
v¡as abnormally coor in June and 1 986 was a particularly hot
summer with heavy rain during one v¡eek in JuIy.

Bandinq Procedures

s. G. sealy and co-workers have banded and colour marked
Yellow warblers on the study area every year since 1g74.
This effort has generated a popuration that contains many
known-aged individuals.
Mist netting began in mid-May and
continued through to mid-or-rate August in most summers,
except in 1 985 when nets v¡ere not operated in June through
to mid-;uly. when captured, each warbler v¡as uniquely
marked with a standard U.S.
Fish and WiIdIi fe Service
aluminium band in combination with col-oured ceIluloid bands.
since 1981 s.G. seary has banded fredgrings r+ith an aluminum
band prus a year-specific cerluroid band and nestrings at
6-7 days of age with an aluminum band plus a different yearspecif ic celluloid band.

Table

2z

temperatures (.C) and
recorded for the summer
months of 1983-1986, dune-ridge forest, DeIta Marsh,
Man i toba.
Mean maximum and minimum
total precipitation (mm)

Mean temperature ( "C )
Mi n imum
1

983

MAY

JUN

JUL
AUG

1984

62.3
70.9

29.2
92.0
33.4
42.2

AUG

5.0
7.3
10.8
9.3

18.0
8.6
24.5
20 .6

31.5
55.8
22.6
119.5

MÀY

11.1

JUN

1

18.8
.6
23.2
24.0

44.7
.4
209.3

MAY

JUN

JUL

986

28.3

1s.6
.6
26.0
26.8

JUL

1

27 .1

47 .1

8s.8

23

ÀUG

985

3.9

13 .2
22.7

PrecipitaLion

11.3
12.5
12.8

MAY

JUN

1

1 .7
11.3
14.8
14 .7

Max imum

Total-

JUL

5.0
17.2

ÀUG

14 .7

1

21

70

7.6

(mm)

Nest Records
Yerlow warbler nests r¡ere rocated by s.G. sealy and coworkers during the breeding periods of 1993 through 19g6 (l
was involved in the location of nests during the summers of

1986). The colour combinations of those parents
that ïrere marked v¡ere recorded. r used a taped song
periodically in 1985 and 1986 to draw in the mare parent for
preriminary determination of its band combination; if a
banded male responded to the recording, an attempt v¡as made
to verify the band combination later.
1985 and

Nests were numbered with flagging tape and checked every
day or every other day untir at least one day after laying
and then usually every day once hatching began.
CIutch
initiation vras the day the first egg vras laid.
For nests
found during incubation, r back-dated the date of initiation
from the day the first

young hatched, based on the average
period between the rast-laid egg and first-hatched eg9,
which was 10 days (coossen 1978, Table 9).
The incubation
period was the period between the date of clutch compretion
and the last-hatched young. contents of the nest were
recorded on each visit.
Àn active nest s¡as one that contained at reast one e99r
compreted nest r{'as one that contained a compreted clutch.

a
A

nest was recorded as successful if it fredged at least one
young. crutches parasitized by the Brown-headed cowbird
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(t"tolothrus ater )

were excluded f rom all

analyses.

onry
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--.:^e r_er_ L(, Llte yeat
ry Iileall w1E.n1n an age group

were analysed thus eliminating

renests which generally have
lower crutch sizes (Goossen 1978, s.G. sea1y, unpub. data).

ï

that nest visitation did not influence the
outcome of the nest. Noran (1963) and Nilsson et al. (1995)
found little effect of visitation on successi however,
westmoreland and Best (1977) found that standard nest
checking procedure affected nesting success and confounded
the interpretat ion of relat ionships between nest si te
features and nest outcome. In this study, most nests were
visited equally frequently which shourd have eriminated any
bias due to disturbance.
Àna

1

assumed

vse s

Two sample populations were created from the nesting
popuration of known-age individuars; one was of alr femares
of known ages, yearJ-ing or older (greater than 2 years), and
another was of males of known agesr y€âFling or order
(greater than two years). To remove variation between years
each sample population vras placed on its own identical
comparative axis by setting the mean measurement of
reproductive success to zero.
This is a standard
correctional technique where the observation is subtracted
from the within-year mean (x-x) and divided by the withinyear standard deviation (see perrins and Mccleery 1995, Nol
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and smith 1987).
¡^"; -r.i ^^ .:¿5
^
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by the within-year standard

correcE,

ror

tne olrrerences

1n

nesting distributions in different years. For example, a
year with an extended breeding period would have a greater
standard deviation than e year with a condensed breeding
season. This procedure allows the data to be pooled from
different years.
The variation in ar1 measures of
reproductive success was not significantly heterogeneous
over the years (Box-scheffe test for homogeneity of
variance:
Initiation
date Fg,r3=1.10, clutch size

size Fs,l s=2.84, p>0.05, NS), thus this
procedure rras justified.
Àrthough year-to-year variation
may be an important factor to infLuence reproduction r was
interested in the overarl effect of age with respect to
reproductive success and therefore I removed all year-toyear fluctuations in nesting success.
Fsr r 5=2.84¡ brood

once the uncorrected initiation

date (in Julian date),
crutch size and brood size over the four years of this study
were standardized the mean varue for each reproductive
parameter over the f our years was zeto (Àppendices '1 and 2).
rnitiation date, clutch size, and brood size (defined as
the number of young present at 6-7 dalzs after hatch) were
used as measures of reproduct ive performance.
These
features vrere then separated into age (of adults), habitat
and a combined age-habitat
category.
Chi-square and
Kruskal-wallis statistics were used to examine age-related
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differences in reproductive success.
ñsr

usÇs

uv LgrL
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A two-tailed F-test
VafianCe

1n meaSUfeS

Of

reproductive success among age groups. significance tests
were two-tailed and a probability ress than 0.05 was
considered significant (sokal and Rohrf 199'1 ). sample sizes
v¡ere not always equar from one reproductive character to the
next because depredation and the effects of weather v¡ere
ongoing events.
RESULTS

Aqe and Nest Distribution

The totar number of nests found during the study ranged
from 280 (in 1983) to 324 (in 1986) (see Appendix 3).

Àpproximately 30% of these nests had one parent that was
marked and about harf of these marked adurts could be
assigned an age.

Àn adult was considered older

if it

had

been banded as an adurt in

a previous year. More accurate
ages $rere obtained from individuals that were banded as
nestlings or fledglings in previous years.
The frequency of mated yearring pairs and order pairs did

not differ significantly (fable 3: X2=3.99, df=3, p>0.05,
NS).
The expected proportion of age-sex nesting pair
cornbinations varied because older birds lrere twice as common
on the study site than yearring birds.
since there was no
significant trend that suggested that pairs were assorted
according to age (rabre 3), the reproductive success of each
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Table 3. The freguency of banded Yell-ow Warbler pairs nesting in
the forested dune ridge, DelLa Marsh, Manitoba, 198¡-lggg.
YFYM

# pairs

1

10
expected proportionss 0.09
expected frequency
6.12
¡2
2.46

oryu2
11
0.23
15.64
0.19

yrou3 oFot,t4
9
B
12.24
0.86
0.1

38

TotaI
68

0.50
34.00

0.47

lYFYM=yearling female-yearling male parents
2YFOM=yearling female-older male parents
3OFYM=older female-yearling male parents
4OFOM=older female-older male parents

sa11 expected proportions calculated using the smarlest
number of parents of a given age group that nested

on the ridge.

6p>0.05 df=3 NS.

3.986
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sex of different ages was analysed separately.
of

nêql-'linrrc
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paE.E,grns

in the south and north zones of the ridge were not random
(table 4). Yearling pairs v¡ere found in the south zone more
frequentry than predicted by their rerative abundance.
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Table 4. The frequency of nesting pairs of yellow warbrers
that compreted a clutch in the north and south zones
of the forested dune ridge, Delta Marsh, Manitoba
1

983-1 986.

Ridge

yFyM

1

zones

oFytø2 yro¡,t3 Oro¡,ta Total

South:

#pairs
expected proportionss
expected frequency

7z

7
0.05
2.40
8.82

4
0.17
8.00
2.00

9
0.19
9.00
0.13

27

47

0.60
2g.ZO

0.05

1.1

.006

North:

# pairs
expected frequency

3
0.24
5.04

y2

0.83

expected proportionss

2
B
3.80
0.1

0.85

5
0.32
G.70
0.43

11

21

0.25
5.30

8.24

lYFYM=yearting female-yearling male parent
2OFYM=oIder

female-yearling male parents
3YFOM=yearling female-older male parents
4OFOM=oIder female-o1der male parents

saIl expected proportions calculated by using
the smallest number of parents of each ãge
group that nested on the ridge.
6pS0.0 1 , df=3

7

.896
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Àqe and Breedinq Phenoloqy

Female warbLers 2 years old or older initiated

their

crutches significantly earlier than did yearling femares
(tab1e 5: Kruskal-WaIlis test X2=31.90, p<0.0i ).
The
variance in initiation
dates of yearting and ol-der females
did not dif f er (two-tailed F-test:
F+q,116='1 .53, p>0.05,
NS). when the age of the female was broken into yearclasses of only known-age individuars aged to the nearest
year, 3-year-olds initiated their clutches the earriest.
The mean crutch initiation date of mates of younger mares
$¡as arso significantly later than mates of order mares
(rable 6z Kruskal-WaIlis X2=6.06, 0.0.1spsO.05).
The
variance for initiation date in males vras homogeneous (twotailed F-test: F 28 t 6B=1 .32, p>0.05 NS) .
Àqe, Breedinq Àrea, and phenoloqv:

Yearling females that tended nests in the north zone of
the ridge forest initiated their crutches later than alt
other age groups (rabre 7z Kruskar-warlis test:
south
x2=15.8, north x2=1 4.12 ,psO.0i ). Females within the same
age group initiated their clutches at about the same time
regardress of where they nested (Kruskal-wallis test by
location: yearling X2=3.83, older X2=0.74 p>0.05, NS).
Mates of order mares in the south zone nested significantly
earlier than mates of yearling mal-es in the south (rabre g:
Kruskal-waI1is test x2=5.23, 0.01sps0.0s). Females mated to
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Table 5.

The corrected mean initiation date, clutch
size and brood size for four cohorts of knownage individuals and two age groups of female adult
Yellow Warblers, 1983 to 1986. Sample sizes are in
parentheses. Figures are meants.D.

Age

categor ies

Initiation

dater

CIutch size

Brood size

-0.02r0.8

-0.0910.99

Age Cohort:
(years)
0.7911 .01

1

2
3

4+

1

(44)
-0.1 410.85
(2e)
-0.61 r0.45
(s)

(s2)
-0. 08 !1 .a7

0.1 010.82

-0.34i0.93

0.7911.0'1

-0.0210.8
(s2)

(6)

(

38

)

0.47!0.74
(5)

(6)

(4s)
0.0510.99

(34)
0.0711 .68
(4)
-0 .27 !1 .23
(6)

Age Group:

Yearl ing
Older

(44)

-0. 2910.81
(

117)

1p<0.01 (KruskaI-WaIIis test)

1

0.02r1 .06
(133)

-0.09r0.99
(45)

0.04r0.99
(123)
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Table 6.

The corrected mean initiation date clutch
size and brood size for four cohorts of known-age
individuals and two age groups of male yellow
Warb1ers, 1983 to '1986. Samp1e sizes are in
parentheses. Figures are meants.D.

Àge

categor i es

lnitiation

date

r

Clutch size

Brood size

Àge Cohort:

(years)

0.4311 .04
29)

1

-0. 2!0.86

2

11)

0.26!0.82

(2)
0.8410.55
(1)

4

Age Group:

Yearling
Older

0.4311 .04

(2e)

-0.1810.91
(61)

1p<0.01 (nruskal-Wa11is test)

-0.1 8r1 .1
(35)
0. 0 1 t0.88
(1s)
-0.7 010.03
1

(2)
0. 1 811 .30
(1)

-0.1 8r1 .1
(3s)

1

0.08È0.93
(73)

-0.1211.10
(34)

0

.23!0 .71

(13)
0.63
(1)

0.63r0.00
(1)

-0.1211 .1 0
(34)

0.0610.93
(68)
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Table 7.

The corrected mean initiation date, clutch size
and brood size of the two age groups of female yellow
Warblers in north and south zones of the dune-ridge

forest, DeIta Marsh, Manitoba, 1 983-1 985. Sample
sizes are in parentheses. Figures are meantSD.

Initiation
South:

Yearling

Older

date

0.5210.921
(27

)

Clutch size

Brood size

-0.12r0.78

0.0511 .1 0
(2s)

(

30

)

-0.3110.861
(e1)

-0.09!1 .07

0.0110.97
(e6)

1.1 3!1.172
( 18)

0.0910.84
(23)

-0.31È0.82
(21)

-0 .22!0 .662

0.4110.94
(2e)

0.15r1 .'1
(26)

(103)

North:
Yearl ing
Older

(26)

1p<0.01 (nruskal-walIis test)
2pS0.01 (xruskal-Wa11is test)

1
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Table 8.

The corrected mean initiation date, clutch size and
brood size of two age groups of male yerlow warblers
in north and south zones of the dune-ridge forest,
Delta Marsh, Manitoba, 1983-1986. Sample sizes are

in parentheses.Figures are

Initiation
South

Yearling

Olde r

North
Yearl ing
OIde r

Clutch size

date

0.4110.951
(17)

mean+S.D.

Brood size

-0 .4411 . 30

-0.081'1 .10
(1e)

0.0810.90

0.0710.93

-0 .2510 .90

(s8)

( 20 )

(66)

(

se

)

0.4511 .21
( 12)

0.1710.69
(1s)

-0.16!1 .14

0.2010.87
(11)

0.06ti .09

-0.0210.

1p<0.01 (Kruskal-Wa11is test)

(15)

(15)

(14)

95
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older or yearling males nesting in the north zone initiated
{-lra'ir
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test x2=0.02, p>0.05, NS). Femares mated to mares within
the same age group initiated their clutches at about the
same time regardless of where they nested (tabre g:
Kruskal-wa11is test: south x2=0.00, north x2=1 .95 p>0.05,
NS).

Äge and Clutch Size

As femares aged (up to 3 years),

crutch size increased
but not significantl-y (rable 5: Kruskal-vlalris test:
N2=0.61 , p>0.05, NS) .
The small clutch size in females
older than 4 years probably reflects the small sample size.
The variance in clutch size between the two femal-e age
groups was not equal (two-tailed F-test:
Flszts2=1 .74,
0.01<psO.05). The variation in clutch size vras greater for
older females than yearling femares. The location of the
nest in the ridge forest did not affect clutch size.
Yearling femares laid smalrer crutches than older femares in
both zones of the ridge forest, although this difference was
not significant (table 7 z Kruskar-warlis test:
south
N'2=0.16, north x2=1.91 p>0.05, NS). The crutches of femares
of the same age that nested in the north and south zones of
the ridge did not differ significantly (rabre 7: KruskalWaIlis tesi: yearling N,2=0.36, older X2=3.16, p>0.05, NS).
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There v¡ere no significant differences in clutch size
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The variance in clutch

size between yearling and older males did not differ (twotailed F-test:
F34tBe=1.43, p>0.05, NS). The cl-utch size
of the mates of yearling and older mares did not differ
within a given zone of the ridge (tabre B: Kruskal-wallis
test: south x,2=2.64, north X2=0.13, p>0.05, NS ). The mates
of yearling and older males Iaid clutches of similar size
(table 8: Kruskal-wa11is test: south x2=2.64, north x2=0.13,
p>0.05, NS). crutch size did not differ significantly
between the mates of males of the same age that nested in
separate zones of the ridge (rable 8: Kruskar-warris test:
yearling X2=0.83, older X2=0.09, p>0.05, NS).
Àqe and Brood Size:

yearring and older femares did not differ
significantly, although it apparentry increased in femares
up to three years of age (tabIe 5: Kruskal-warris test:
x2=1.26, p>0.05, NS). However, the frequency distribution
of brood sizes of yearling and older femares e¡as non-random
(x2=9.79, 0.01 sp<O.05) but this did not cause the variance
in brood size of yearring and order females to differ (twotailed F-test:
F 122r45=1.01 ¡ p>0.05, NS). older femares
generally had srnarr broods (broods of 1-3) or rarge broods
(broods of 5), whereas broods of yearl_ing femares were most
Brood size of
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frequently 4. There Ì,¡as no significant difference in brood
sire between fernal-es of differen+. ages that nested in the
same zone of the ridge (rabte 7z Kruskal-wa1lis test: south
X2=0.0'1 ,
north X.2=2.08, p>0.05,
NS).
The number of
offspring raised by females of the same age v¡as not
influenced by the zone in which they nested (fable 7:
Kruskal-Wallis test:
yearling X 2=1 .00, older N,2=0.34,
p>0.05, NS).
The mates of order and younger mares successfulry raised
broods of equal size (rabre 6: Kruskar-walris test x2=0.25,

p>0.05, NS).

The frequency distribution

of brood sizes did
not differ between age ciasses (X2=5.10, p>0.0b, NS),
neither did the variance (two-tailed F-test:
F 33 ¡7 2=1 .40,
p>0.05, NS). Nests in the north zone v¡ere as successfur as
those in the south zone regardless of the males' age (rabre
8: Kruskal-WaIIis test:
south x2=0.02, north: X2=0.03,
p>0.05, NS). The mares of identical age raised the same
number of young regardless of the zone in which they nested
( table 8:
Kruskal-WalIis test:
yearling X2=0.01 , older
x2=0. 10, p>0 .05, NS).
Aqe and Return

of 527 adurts banded from 1982 to 1984, 168 $¡ere located
during at least one subsequent breeding season. The
weighted annual return rate was 49.4% for adults and 24.0%
for fredglings, based on an equation of Brownie et ar.
(1978) for mortality estimates:
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where i is â9€, n is the number that returned at i, and N
is the number banded at i (see Àppendix 4). Dispersar is
assumed to be minimal and the degree of philopatry is
assumed equal in both sexes.
This return estimate is
comparable to Roberts' (1971') survival estimate of s2.6% for
adurt Yerrow warbrers more than 3 years ord in southern

Ontario.
The proportion of nestLings that returned from different

years did not differ significantly.
The return of birds
marked as nestlings in their first and subsequent years is
recorded in Table 9.
The values ?rere calculated using the
equat i on

f= n../(b.e:)103
r-l l- J

(3)

where, n=the number of individuals of a year class relocated
in year j from banding year !, b=the number of yearlings
banded in year i and g=the number of birds recaptured from
year i (rinney and Cooke 1979).

The estimate of returns in subsequent years was not
independent of the year (rable 9).
The year crass 19g3 and
1984 both dropped dramaticarly after year 1. No significant
differences existed between year crasses ( i.e. individuals
of different ages that return in the same year) or between
age classes (i.e.
individuals of a specific age that return

banded

-x7=z.lZ, df=!, p)0.0s
(

56

re test )

o.4s

(5)

48

(8)

2.46 (40)

406

(2)

chi -squa

0.11
0.28

2.70 (4e)

?-x2=5.99, df=2, p)0.05 (chi-square
test)

I

observed

986

Iotal

1

I 985

I 984

356

2.sr

390

I 985

34

(34)

Bandfng returns of nestling Yelìow l{arblers in re]ation to the year banded
and estimated year-specific return rates for birds banded as neitl'ings on the
forest, Delta Marsh, l.lanitoba. The number of nestì ings tñat returned
9rn9-ridge
is in parentheses.

Return y"urz

Total

class

Table 9.
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differ.
Nestrings from order parents returned proportionately
more often (table 10 and 11). The zone where a nestling was
raised did not have any influence on its return rate (rabre
12'. x2=1 .26 , df =1 , p>0.05,

. of the 3s7 successf ul nests
studied from 1983-1986, 136 fredged young that were recorded
later on the study area. The mean initiation date of
parents that fledged young that returned was earlier than
the initiation
date of the popuration (rabre 1 3:
returns: -0.60!0 .27 , population: -0 .4510.48, t=2.00, ð.f =244,
psO.0s ) .
In all years the brood size of parents of
nestrings that returned was significantly larger than the
popuration in general. of the 136 nests which produced
returning young, 31 contained more than one fledgling that
returned.
Therefore, 38.1% of the nests that were
successful fledged young that returned the following year,
whereas 29.4% fredged one young that returned and 9.7%
produced more than one young that returned.
NS

)
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Tabre

1

0

. Nestl ing Yellow hlarblers reared by f ernale parents
of different ages that returned and did not return
to the dune-ridge forest, 1984-1986. Expected
frequencies are in parentheses.
Return
YearI ing

1

984

1985
1

986

Total

1

(2.2)

6(4.7)
4
11

(4

.1)

Non-returns

1

Older

3

Yearling

2

Older

14(8.6)

e(23.1)

66(s6.1)

90

17(19.1)

s1(51.2)

125(144.0)

199

13(16.3)

s8 ( 43.7

9s(105.9)

170

44

118

)

286

459

returns are those individuals that returned to the
breeding grounds in subsequent years after bandi ng .
2non-returns are those individuals that did not return
in subsequent years after banding.
3x2=1.82, df=1, p<0.05 (chi-square test)
1
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Table

'1

1.

Nest]ing Yellow Warblers reared by male parents
of different ages that returned añd did not return
to the dune-ridge forest, 1984-1986. Expected
frequencies are in parentheses.
Returns

Yearling

Non-returns 2

1

Older

3

Yearl ing

Ol-der

33(34.s)
22(22.1 )
1 06 ( 99.0 )
177

984

2(7.0)

12(7.0)

14(17.s)

1985

4(2.5)

13(8.s)

38(43.s)

986

4(5.6)

11(20.1)

s4 ( s0.3

36

90

1

1

Total

10

)

61

77

175
31 3

lreturns are those individuals who returned to the
breeding grounds in subsequent years after bandi ng .
2non-returns are those individuals that did not return
in subsequent years after banding.
3X2=28.0, df=1 , p<0.01 (chi-square test)
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Table 12. Nestl ing Yellow l^Iarblers reared in di f f erent zones
of the dune-ridge forest that returned and did not
return to the dune-ridge forest t 1984-1985. ExpecLed
frequencies are in parentheses.
Returns

North
1

e (10.0)

984

1985
1986

Total

1

s

(11

.2)
I (10.6)

32

t

South3

Non-returns 2
North
South

37 (26.8)
2e (30.1)
20 (29.2)

103 (113.6)

86

33s

1

08 (104 .2)

124 (117.1)

(217.0) 3s8
234 (243.6) 402
259 (236.4) 390
697
1150
204

returns are those individuars who retuned to the breeding
grounds in subsequant years after banding.
non-returns are those individuals that did not return in
subsequant years after banding.
NS-p>0.05 df=1 (chi-square test)

13.

date

r

983
984
1985

I 983
984
I 98s
1

I 984
1 985

1983

1

1

Yea

7e)

( 1oo

( 104

(go

(107)

4 . 33T0. 61

2.04+1 .83
1 .81T1 . 96
2. 23T1 . 85

(toz¡

(1oo)

(so¡
(71)

(

4. 35+0. 64
4.60T0.55

lss.7T7.8

162.7+g.g

166.0+5 .6

Population

of

sl
4 .s?i}.7s

.62+0 .7 4
3. 78T0. 95
3. 91T0. go
3

4. s0T0.

4,32+0,56

162.9+3.2
1s9.3T5.s
1s3.4T4 .0

Parents

23)
25)
2s)

(rs¡
(zs¡

(ea¡

(zs
(3s
(2s

returns

-6.51

-7 .87

**
**
**

NS

-1.18
-6.52

NS

NS

NS

*

**

0.23
0. 99

2.55
I .88

3. 38

The mean initiation date (in Ju]ian date), c]utch slze and brood size of yellow
l.larb'ler parents in which f'ledg'lings returned compared to the popu'lation mean
nesting parameters. Figures are means+S.0. Sample sizes are ln parentheses.

*1-p 0.05 (two-tailed t-test)
**2-p 0.01 (two-tailed t-test)

Brood s i ze

C'lutch s{ze

Initiatíon

Table

(,
o
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I evaluated the success of

the first nesting attempts in
a season by Yeirow warblers to investigate whether yearling
parents reared broods as capably as ol-der parents. The age
of the parent infruenced the date that clutches h,ere
initiated and the rate at which young returned to breed in a
subsequent year.
Tnitiation date is known to be an
important nesting parameter because it influences the
survivorship of the offspring (oe steven 1979) , the overalr
seasonal success (Hol and smith 1997) and/or the possibiliLy
of renesting if a first clutch ís destroyed (Goossen and
sealy 1982). Yearlings initiated clutches significantly
later than did either sex of older parents.
Several explanations may account for the earrier crutch
initiation by older parents.
First, older males possibly

estabrished territories
earlier and/or more efficiently.
This may have been facilitated by previous knowredge of the
habitat or dominance in territorial disputes or both. studd
and Robertson ( 1 985a ) examined the time allocated to
territory maintenance in reration to the continuous
variation in the breeding prumage of mare yerlow warblers in
Southern Ontario.
They found that males with more brown
markings on their breasts were more aggressive towards
intruders. Thus these markings provided a reriabl_e badge
that signalled social dominance.
OIder Yel-1ow Warblers may
have acquired territories and initiated crutches earlier
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because they were socially dominant.
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status signalling (Ketterson 1979, Rowher 1982).
et a1. (1992) found considerabre overlap in
nesting habitat between the yellow warbler and the Least
Flycatcher (Empidonax minimus ) in the ridge forest.
MacKenzie

competition for nesting sites between Least Flycatchers
which are more aggressive in territory defense (n.e. Hobson
and s.G. Sealy, pers. comm. ) and yellow warbrers may
promote spatial segregation of the two species and reduce
the avairability of south zone nest sites so newly recruited
Yellow warbrers are forced to nest in the north zone of the
ridge. The prey accessibility and quality may have varied
between the north and south zones of the dune-ridge forest
( see Goosen and Sea1y 1982) .
A difference in quality woutd
deray the laying dates of individuars that nested in the
north zone because more effort wourd be required to obtain
the nutrition necessary for egg production.
Krebs

) found that resident Great tits (parus maior)
successfully defended their territories against intruders
because they þ¡ere more famitiar with the territory and
fought harder to keep it.
However, in a migratory species
earry territoriar
establishment does not necessarily mean
these males are the first to acquire mates.
Catchpole
(1972) found that order Acrocephalus warblers settred on
territories earliest but sometimes were not the first to
attract
mates.
Older male Eastern Bluebirds (siatia
(1971
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1977). The nest-site tenacity of known-age male and femare
Yellow warblers was strong in the present study ( see
appendix 5). rn males , 86% returned to within 200 metres of
where they nested in the previous summer. seventy-eight
percent of known-age femaLes nested within 20o metres of
where they nested in the previous summer. strong site
tenacity in mal-es of migratory species has been observed in
the WiIlow Ptarmigan Lasopus lasoÞus, (Hannon 1gg4), Redwinged Blackbird Àqelaius phoeniceus, (yasukawa 197g) and
Prairie Warbler Dendroica discolor, (No]an i 969 ) . Older
birds may be estabrishing and defending territories
more
vigorously because of their previous experience.
MacKenzie and Sealy

(

1

981

)

discovered a 'habitat type'

distribution of vegetation between the north and south
harves of the ridge (see also MacKenzie 199Ð. The south
zone vras characterized by the greater density of small stems
which consisted primarily of sandbar vrillow stems. rn the
north zone peach-leaved wirrow stems and a greater density
of large stems were most predominant. They found that these
distinctions between habitat types v¡ere used for nest site
selection by Eastern and Western kingbirds.
The
distribution of nesting pairs of yerlow warblers on the
dune-ridge forest was not random which suggests that there
was a difference in qual-ity between the two halves of the
ridge forest.
However,
there were no differences in the
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initiation date, clutch and brood sizes among individuals of
the same age nesting in separate zo¡-res of the ridge and the
return of nestlings r.¡as not affected by the zone in which
they were reared. Thus, with respect to the first completed
clutches, the location did not affect the initiation date of
individuals that nested on the forested dune ridge.
A second possible benefit to initiating as early as
possible was that young that fledge earry have a greater
probability of returning to the study area in subsequent
years to breed. Older,
female Tree Swallows (Tachvcineta
bicolor)
nest earlier than yearling femares (oe steven
1978). Young that fredged rate in the season did not return
to the breeding area as often as young that fredged earry
(ne steven 1978). Most yerlow warbrer young that returned
in the present study had been raised by order parents. The
initiation dates of parents of nestrings that returned were
earlier than the generar popuration. Therefore, young that
fledged from nests that were initiated early have a greater
probability of returning.
The probability of second nesting is increased i f
initiation
of the first clutch is early.
In the song
sparrow (Melospiza merodia), order birds nested earlier and
fledged more young than yearring parents but the increased
success in the older parents vras due to a greater number of
nesting attempts within a season rather than more chicks
raised per nesting atternpt (Hot and smith 1987). Double-
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brooded Least Frycatchers on the dune-ridge forest were not
!L^
: ^-!
L: -l
^^-'!
- r ¡ :
Eiìe earriesE
Diros to iinrtrate
their ciutches (Briskie
198s).

weather conditions at the Delta Marsh are unpredictable.
Renesting by Yellow warblers is common due to destruction of
the first nest by predators, wind or rain.
Early clutch
initiation increases the probabirity that renesting wirl be

successful if early crutches are destroyed (Goossen and
sealy 1982) . on average earJ-y nesters lay larger cl-utches
than late nesters (Goossen and Sealy 19BZ).
Therefore,
there is a greater probability of fredging more offspring in
a first attempt. The mean initiation date of parents that
fledged nestlings that returned was earlier than the
initiation date of the popuration. Thereforer orì average
the probability of return from a nest that was initiated
earl-ier than the population as a whole, is greater.
Fledglings reared by order parents returned significantly
more frequently than fledglings reared by yearlings.
The
greater return rate of fredglings from order parents is
support for the age-experience hypothesis in which breeding
success will increase with each nesting attempt. clutch and
brood size between age groups that nested in different zones
of the ridge did not differ. The probabirity that nestlings
reared on the north and south zones would return was equar.
Thus, the proximal effect of habitat (in reration to nesting
zone) had no bearing on the reproductive success of the
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between age groups of adurt yerlow warblers.

success

Harvey et al.

found that experience promoted age-related
differences in the pied Flycatcher (Ficedura hypoleuca). on
the other hand, experience v¡as not an important factor in
the reproductive success of the song sparrow (¡¡ot and smith
1987). They suggested that reproductive success in some
passerines depended more upon foraging experience and diet.
cosens and seaì.y (1986) found that reproductive success of
males depended more strongly on repertoire size than on â9€,
arthough a link between age and repertoire size was drawn.
Yearling male Yellow warbrers arrived on the breeding
grounds with smaller repertoires (cosens and sealy 1996).
The males that had smarr repertoires ( i.e.
probably
yearlings) generally initiated rater and fledged fewer young
than those males that had large repertoires.
(1e85)

rn the ante-selection hypothesis, the nesting parameters
of yearlings wirl vary more than those of order parents.
The homogeneity of the variance in most of the nesting
parameters of older and younger yerrow warblers does not
support this hypothesis.
The inequality of variance in the
clutch size of yearling and older female Yellow t^larblers v¡as
contrary to the predictions of the anteselection hypothesis.
order females had a greater variance in crutch size than
The variance
lzearling f emales,
in Pied Flycatcher
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reproductive success did not differ
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femares that nested in the popuration for a second time and

those that did not.

rn their population of song sparrows,
as in the Yellow t^larbl-er, success gradually increased with
age. serection against "poor" parents accounted for only
some of the reproductive differences between yearling and
older birds. The absence of any significant variation in
measures of reproduction between older and yearling yeIlow
warbrers and the incremental increase in nesting success
with age does not support this hypothesis.
According to the residual reproductive varue hypothesis,

the probabirity of survivar witl decrease when reproductive
effort increases with age.
The estimated probability of
return in the Yellow warbrer was much less (0.24) for
ftedgrings than order birds (0.48), however, the return rate
did not differ after Lhe first year.
The residual
reproductive varue hypothesis assumes that there exists a
graduar decrease in survivorship (caagit and Bossert 1970).
This assumption was not supported by the return rate
estimates in the Yellow warbrer. rn a migratory species the
probability of return may not accurately reflect survival,
however, the strong site tenacity ye1low warbrers exhibit
suggest that return rate vras a reliabre estimate (see
appendix 5). The different return rates of fredgrings
compared to adurts suggested that there was a greater cost
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to first-time migrants, however, once a fledgring
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migration to the breeding grounds) the cost of future
migrations h'as equal. under the residual reproductive value
hypothesis the return rate should be correlated with
reproduct ive success.
There s¡as no correlation
so
reproductive effort does not appear to be restrained by
yearling Yellow Warblers.
The Yel1ow warbler is a rerativery

short-1ived species.

on average under 50% of. the popuration breeds more than once
( see Greenberg 1 980 ) .
Life history theory predicts a

positive association between rongevity and derayed
maturation. Perrins and Moss (1974) argued that for a
species with over 50% mortatity, nesting optimally in every
reproductive attempt is essential. In the present study the
return rate l¡as equal between reproducing adurts in the
short-lived Yerlow Ì,tarbler. This is contrary to most moders
of age-rerated reproductive success because it has generarly
been assumed that the probabirity of return gradually
decreases with age. when the return rate is equar among
breeding adults age-related differences in reproductive
success will be less pronounced because breeding effort wirl
be essentiarry equal. In the yerrow warbrers in the duneridge forest, age-related diiferences in reproduction were
found in initiation dates and post-fredgling survivar.
There was a subtre indicat ion that there r^ras a di f f erence in
the nesting sites between the two halves of the ridge which
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parents contributed to the repr:oductive success of a parent.

Chapter I I
ÀGE-RELÀTED PARENTAL CARE

IN THE YELLOW T^IÀRBLER

I NTRODUCTT ON

À parent's reproductive effort is assessed not only on
the basis of how many young it fledges but arso on how much

parental care it devotes to each young. There may be a cost
to such care in terms of future reproductive attempts. An
increase in reproductive effort during one breeding attempt
may decrease the probability of survival to the next
breeding opportunity (wlrriams 1966, Gadgil and Bossert
1970). This hypothesis has received indirect support from
observations of increased mortarity of birds that raised
large broods (t<tuijver 1970, Nur l9B4). Individuals that
contribute more parentar effort per nestling may have a
greater probability
of dying, especially i f greater
reproductive effort was not compensated for by a more
favourabre habitat,
food supply or sociar status (eryant
1979). Àlternativery ¡ â gradual increase in foraging
success with age ( i.e. experience) courd explain agespecific increases in reproductive output (ounn 1972).
However, if experience is the only component of parental
care required for reproductive success, the importance of
parentar survivorship and the life-history approach would be
substantially reduced (Bryant 1979).
40
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survival of young (..g. courson 19G8, 1972¡ Nisbet 1973¡
Milne 1974; Perrins and Moss 1974; Jones and ward 1976).
The nestling mass and tarsal length at fledging affects the
subsequent survival in the Great rit (perrins 1965, Garnett
1981). Therefore, the growth of nestlings of parents of
different ages may refl-ect. indirectry the adequacy of the
care parents allocate to each of their young.
rn this chapter, r evaruate the feeding rates and preyload sizes of Yerlow warbler parents of different ages in
relation to prey that was available during the incubation
and nestling stages.
The growth of nestlings in nests
parented by individuars of different ages vras examined to
ascertain whether growth was infruenced by the age of the
parents. rn addition, the growth of nestrings in relation to
the portion of the dune-ridge forest where the nest was
located was compared.
METHODS AND MÀTERIÀLS

Nest watches
rncubation watches.

Nests containing crutches of 4 or 5
eggs tended by yearling and order parents during incubation

were observed for periods of t hour, using a 25-power
telescope from a b1 ind.
À11 incubation watches occurred
from 0630-1 1 00 hr to minimize diurnal effects.

Observation
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periods were not independent between nesting stages because
eaeh nest was watched rnore r-han once.
The f requencir with
which the males fed their females, and the time the females
incubated vrere recorded on the second and sixth days of
incubation (table 14). The amount of time females incubated
$tas used as a measure of attentiveness and nutritional need.

Nestlinq period. Nests with broods of 2 Lo 5 young tended
by yearling and older parents were observed for periods of
hour when the nestlings were 2, 4, 6, and I days old.
observation periods were from 0630-1030 hr, lzoo-1600 hr and
1730-2100 hr. Biermann and sealy (1982) found that the time
of day did not affect the rate at which parents fed
nestrings, however r avoided any possibre diurnal effects on
feeding rates by dividing the observation periods
proportionatery over the day for each nest. observations
were not made during increment weather (see Kendeigh 1952,
Best 1977, Heagy and Best 1983).
1

For each feeding trip, I recorded the sex of the parent,
time, and the order or famiry of the prey. prey items were
then grouped as: (t) Chironomidae and Culicidae; (Ii) other
Dipterat (rrr) geometrid larvae; (rv) other larvae; and (v)

other arthropods. The number of prey items brought to the
nest was determined by counting the number of arthropod
abdomens that dangled from the parent's bi11.
Larger, and
hence possibly more visibre prey, probably were identified
more freguentry and accuratery than small prey. Larger prey
loads were subject to greater errors in estimation.
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Table 14.

The number of observations at yeIlor,¡ Warbler nests

on the dune-ridge forest, DeIta Marsh, in relation
to f he ãclê of nârênl-c
â.rê af Ìrrnn¿l l.l-.'o \ -^'l l^'^^,¡
size. Each hour of observation is from a different
nest. Data for 1985 and 1986 are combined.
r__

y..ve,

_:r_

\vsJ

J,

s¡¡s

v!vvg

Clutch and brood size
Àge of
pa rent s

Yearling

Àge (days)
I ncubat i on
2

7

7

6

5

6

Nest 1 i ng

OLder

2

0

2

5

4

4

0

2

7

3

6

0

1

I

3

I

1

2

3

3

2

7

11

6

6

I

I ncubat i on

Nestling
2

3

3

5

2

*

1

2

6

2

6

2

2

5

2

I

2

2

4

1

TotaI

9

17
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Àrthropod samplinq
Seasonal fluctuation in arthropod abundance was monitored
by sampring every third day from 15 June to 5 Jury 19gs and
28 May to 6 July 1986. These dates cover the period of the

breeding season where all observations were taken. sampling
r{as conducted on the same transect in the south and north
zones of the ridge at approximatery 1'100 hr.
À standard

wire framed sweep net was swept 10 times through the
vegetation at heights of 0.5-3.5 m while walking a transect.
contents of each net vrere separated by size and order,
counted, and then stored in 90% ethanol.
T assumed that
onry prey items at least >5 mm long were identified during
the feeding observations. By using the insects sampled that
r.¡ere >5 mm a more accurate comparison of observed prey loads
with sampled availability of prey v¡as accomplished. This
method circumvents the size bias on the prey items brought
to the nest.
Àrthropod abundance is ephemeral (Guinan
1985)' therefore, a practical time of 1100 hr was chosen to
keep day-to-day sampling variance to a minimum.
Thi s
procedure may have
over-estimated prey abundance.
Arthropods vrere sampled after each nest watch, in areas
where parents foraged during the nest watches.
37-cm
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Growth rates
upon hatch (oay 1 )

the tarsi of nestlings from older and
yearling parents were marked individuarly with a non-toxic
f e1t marker.
Only broods of 4 were included in this
analysis because growth rates of young are known to differ
in broods of different sizes in this popuration (Biermann
and sealy 1982). young were measured each day until 6 days
post-hatch. rn addition, nestlings from nests located in
the north and south zones of the ridge with unaged parents
were measured to increase the sample size for the comparison
of growth between the two sides of the ridge.
ings v¡ere handled to induce defecation and then
weighed (to 0.1 g) wirh an Ohaus digital scale. Tarsus was
measured (to the nearest 0.1 mm) using calipers.
ÀIl
nestlings in this part of t he study v¡ere banded af ter day 6
post-hatch with numbered U.S. Fish and WiIdIife Service
aluminum bands and coloured celluIoid bands that identified
them later as birds reared in a particular year.
Nest

1

Ànalysis of qrowth
Growth curves were fitted to the harmonic mean mass and
harmonic mean tarsus rength of nestlings by non-linear
regression. Harmonic means were used because sample sizes
were not equal (r^Tinkler and Hays 197s) . Richards model, was
chosen because it provides a close fit for data which may
not folIow a standard growth curve (Richards 1959). The
Richards equation may be written as:
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E

= A (l + be-kt) L/l-m

(4)

where;
[rf=

size at time t

À= asymptotic size

b= time scale
k= growth rate constant
m= curve-shape constant

Each of these parameters is discussed in detair in
Briskie (1985).
Different shapes of the curve are
determined by the constant q. When \=Z the equation reduces
to the familiar Pearl-verhurst rogistic curve. values of
and 2/3 give the Gompertz and von Bertalanffy curves,
respectivery. The growth rate constant k, determines the
spread of the curve along a time axis.
It represents the
rate at which a measure of gronthr such as mass, changes
over time. The time scale constant, b, refrects the choice
of the zero of time.
1

since growth measurements were not independent, dairy
means were used to avoid errors
in autocorrelation.
Àutocorreration may resuÌt because the probabirity that a
measurement of growth increases from t Èo t+ 1 is related to
the original measurement (zach et ar. 1994). For example,
an underweight nestling at time t has a greater than random
probabirity of being underweight at time g+ 1. À mean value
avoids this

error because on average some nestrings wilr
weigh more and some wilr weigh less than the true mean.
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The asymptotic mass and tarsal

rength were obtained from
measLlres f-aken from mi.st-netted free-fLyi_ng i¡cung that had
fledged at least 20 days earrier.
Twenty days was chosen
arbitrarily because there is some indication that parental
care takes place up to 16 days post-fledge (s.c. sealy,
unpubl. data). The daily harmonic means of mass and tarsal
length v¡ere fitted by non-rinear regression using a
procedure outl ine by Marquardt ( 1 963 ) and di scussed in
detail in Briskie (1985). A starting value of [ (usuarly
q=2.00) was chosen and values of b and k were then serected
and fitted until iterations converged or convergence was
assumed. Various values of m v¡ere substituted until a fit
vras found that minimized the residual variance. varues of Þ
and k used for comparison were those associated with the
best m value.
Only curves with the same m value v¡ere
compared since it is di fficurt
to compare curves with
different shapes (Richards 1959). This procedure may create
rarger residual variance in some instances but the error as
a resurt is negligibre compared to errors that result from
fitting growth to the nearest standard growth curve (u.g.
logi st ic ) .
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RESULTS

Nest watches and feedins rates
--rncubation period. older females spent ress time off the

nest than yearling femaLes during the earìy incubation
period arthough Lhis result was not significant (rabre 15:
Kruskal-warlis test i x2=0.03, p>0.05, NS). By the sixth day
of incubation femal-es of both age crasses incubated for
yearring males fed
almost identical amounts of time.
incubating femares twice as often as older males during
earry incubation; however, in the second half of incubation
yearling and older males fed their females at the same rates
(table 15: Kruskal-WaIlis testt X2=1.64, p>0.05, NS).
Nestrino period. The number of prey items that yearling and
older females brought Lo their broods did not differ in
reration to the kind of prey item brought to nestrings or
the age of the nestrings (table 16: Kruskal-wallis test:
Diptera X2= 1.15; geometrid larvae X2=2.76ì other larvae
x2=0.23 ,
all tests NS ) .
Male parents provisioned the
nestlings armost excrusively in the first 2 days post-hatch.
over the nestling period order mares fed more geometrid
larvae than yearring mares (tabre 17: Kruskal-wallis test
x2=7.61, 0.01<psO.05). Geometrid rarvae were fed by males
in disproportionate numbers over the nesting period (rable
172 Kruskal-wa11is test N.2=7.90, 0.01sp<O.0s).; males
provided rarvae primarily in the first four days of the
nestling period. As the young grew, mares switched from
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18. Hean (tS.E.)

Age (¿ays) I

Table

(tl
f\).

s3

larvae to chironomids and other Diptera. older males fed
ehironomid-s to their ,voung more often did than irearJ-ing
males (rabIe 17: Kruskal-wa11is test x2=4.48, 0.01 sps0.05) .
By Day I both older and yearling males fed approximatery the
same number of prey items to their young although older
males brought more adult Diptera (primarily chironomids).
Most female parents increased their average number of
feeding trips as the nestlings became order (tabre 1g).
older femares made more feeding trips per nestling on the
8th day compared with yearling females.
However, overall
femare feeding rates did not differ
significantly.
Male
parents consistently fed nestrings at a simirar rate
regardless of the age of the brood. overalr feeding rates
were significantly greater for older males than yearling
males (rable 1B: Kruskal-Wallis test:
X2=6.53, p<0.05).
older males made more feeding trips to the nest than
yearlings after the second day.
Males brought greater prey
loads to the nest than femares, howe¡er the differences were
not significant (fabIe 19: Kruskal-WalIis test: X2=2.17,
df=1, p>0.05, NS). The prey loads did not differ with the
age of the parent of either sex or with the age of the
brood.
Females in the south zone of

the dune-ridge forest fed a
similar number of prey items and made the same number of
trips cornpared to females that nested in the north zone
(rabre 20 and 22). The males of nests rocated in the south
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zone of the dune-ridge forest fed their offspring more often

than rnal-es in the ncrth zone (rabte

21

z Kruskal-wal_l_is test:

x2=4.72, 0.01<pSO.05). However, there was no significant
difference in the number of prey items brought by mares in
the south zone compared with males in the north zone (tabre
22\.
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Seasonal-

prey abundance

chironimids and culicids predominanted throughout the
breeding season (rig. 1 ).
A rather large emergence of
chironomids occurred during the early summer and subsequent
emergences continued throughout the nesting season in both
zones of the ridge. Àdurt Diptera v¡ere more abundant in the
south zone for most of the breeding season. Geometrid
larvae vrere more abundant in the south zone. The abundance
of the other arthropod groups fl-uctuated enough on both
sides of the ridge that no distinctive trend was apparent.
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Figure 1.

Mean seasonal arthropod abundance

(1985-1986) on the norrh (broken)
and south (so1id) zones on the dune
ridge. Groups are: (t) chironomids
culicids; (rr ) Diptera adults;
(rrr ) geometrid larvae; (IV) other
larvae; and (V) other.
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Prey abundance durinq nest watches

In general, chironomids were fed most oiten by male and
female parents;
on Days 2 and 4 of the nestling period
geometrid larvae v¡ere also an important food item and fed to
young disproportionately to their abundance (rigs. 2 and 3).
Estimates of prey avairability from sweep-net samples
were compared with prey fed to nestlings using the wilcoxon
match-pair sign test (seiger 1956). Adults selectivery fed
nestrings more geometrids than were represented in the
sweep-net samples (T=0, psO.05).
Chironomids and other
dipterans were taken in proportion to their relative
abundance in sweep-net samples.
Lepidopteran larvae and
other arthropods r.rere selected in proportions ress than what
$¡as present in sweep net samples (T=0, p<0.05).
order mal-es f ed geometr id rarvae twice as of ten to
nestrings of 2 days old compared with yearling males (r'igs.
2 and 3).
Older nestl ings ï¡ere f ed predominantly
chironomids. Females fed primarity chironomids throughout
the nestling stage; on the 2nd and 4th days Diptera and
geometrid larvae lvere fed to the young but these dropped off
to residual proportions.
There was no signif icant
difference in the type of prey brought to the nest by
yearling and older females.
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Figure 2.

Proportion of arthropods in prey
groups I-V in se¡eep-net samples,
and the proportion of arthropods in
each group observed being fed to
nestling Yellow Warblers on days 2,
4, 6, and I of the nestling stage by
older males (striped) and females (ópen)
Àbsolute numbers given on the sides.
Arthropod groups same as in Figure 1.
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Figure 3.

Proportion of arthropods in prey
group I-V in sweep-net samples, and
the proportion of arthropods in each
group observed being fed to nestling
Yellow Warblers on days 2, 4, G, and I
of the nestling period by yearling male
(striped) and female (opãn) parents.
Absolute values given on the sides.
Àrthropods same as in Figure 1.
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Growth rate

The mean mass and tarsal

rength of nestrings reared

by

yearling and older parents are summarized in Tabre 23. The
growth rate of nestlings tenced by older parents did not
differ significantly from those tended by yearling parents
(tab1e 242 Student's T-test, one-way: T=0.71 , p>0.05, df=5,
NS).
The growth rate of the tarsus l¡as identical for
nestrings tended by parents of eiLher age class (rable 24:
Student' s T-test , one-r{ray: T=0. 00, p>0 .05, df =5, NS ) .
The
asymptotic weights of free-flying fredglings caught past 20
days post-hatch did not differ between fledglings rasied by
older and yearling parents (older 9.97t0.58 g, n=36;
yearling 9.8710.48 g, n=9; t=0.37, p>0.05, NS).
The mean mass and tarsal

length of nestlings reared on
the south and north zones of the ridge are summarized in
Tabre 25. The mass of nestlings from the south side did not
differ significantly from the mass of nestrings reared on
the north side (rab1e 262
Student' s T-test one-r.ray:
T=0.00, p>0.05, df=5, NS). The tarsal length of nestlings
on the south side compared to those on the north side was
not significantry different (rabre 262 student's T-test
one-Yray z T=0 .77 , p>0.05, df =5, NS ) .
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ilass ( g)
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Tarsus (m)
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I .9r0.
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.2
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.0r0.
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4.0r0.
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ltean mass (g_) and mean tarsus length (rm) of nestllng Yellow tJarblers,
ln broods'of four, ln relatlon to'the-ag-e of the parents. Figures
are neansrs.E. Data for l9g5 and 19g6 are comblnect.
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to the locatlon of the nest'on the duneforest, Delta Î*larsh, l,lanltoba. 'Flgures are means+S.E. Data for 1985

f*lean mass
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0. 5510.05
0. 52t0.03
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Tarsus (nn) 2.0
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0. 55t0 .02
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ilass ( g)
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6.9510.64
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Model parameters for growtþ curves.for mass (g) and tarsus length (mm)
of nestling Yelìow llar6leri,
from.broods of fóur, ln relatíon to the
locat'lon of the nest 'on the dune-ridgé
forest,'Delta ltlarsh, l*lanitoba.
-

Rldge zone where
nest placed

Table 26.
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DT SCUSSION

During the incubaLion period yearling male yelrow
warbrers fed their mates as often as did order males. order
males fed their nestrings consistentry more often than
yearring mares throughout the nestling period. Geometrid
l-arvae and adurt Diptera were selected by mar.es in
disproportionate numbers over the nestring period.
Geometrids were fed more frequentry in the first four days
post hatch.
The age of the femare did not influence the
feeding rate or prey load. The growth of nestlings was not
affected by the age of the parents.
rn this study reproductive effort was evaruated in two
ways: the reproductive success was recorded (chapter 1) and
some aspects of parental care were estimated through feeding
rates and prey loads (ttris chapter). The feeding rates and
prey loads of parent birds vrere used as measures of the
skills of individual parents (siermann and sealy 1982, studd
and Robertson 1985b). several possibre reasons have been
given to explain age-related differences in feeding rate:
(Lack 1 954, perrins and Moss 1974) ,
foraging abrility
parental effort (wirtiams 1966, Gadgir and Bossert 1970) ,
and territory quality (na1ph and pearson 1971, Cooke and
Abraham 1980).

rnexperienced birds may forage less efficiently
than
older and more experienced individuars. some studies show
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that juveniles require more energy and forage longer than
aqurEs Eo oDrarn an equat quanElEy of food (Orians 1969,
Recher and Recher 1969, Dunn 1972, Groves 1978, Bildstein
1 984, Gdchfeld and Burger 1984,
and Burger and Gochfeld
- -l ..1

r -

r -

1986).

Perrins and Moss (1974) proposed that yearling Great tits
may have been inexperienced in procuring food which would
cause a delay in laying date. Kallander (1974) found that
when Great lits were provided with extra food they initiated
their clutches earlier,
which implied that food demand
and/or foraging ability constrained laying date.
In the
Yellow Warbler, yearling females arrived on the breeding
grounds weighing s igni f icantly less than older females
(Biermann and Sealy 1985).

These yearling females may have

lighter mass because they forage less efficientlly.
In the
early days of incubation, yearling males fed their females
more often; older males fed females more often during 1ate
incubation (see Table 15). By the end of incubation there
vrere no differences in mass between femaLes of different age
classes (Biermann and Sealy 1 985) which excluded the
possibility that Lhe difference in mass h'as a result of
morphological differences in development.
The greater
number of courtship feeding trips during earry incubation by
yearling males supports the hypothesis that males modified
their courtship feeding rates to refrect the nutritional
needs of their females.
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hypothesis that mal-e courtship feeding was important for the
nutrition of the female (see also Morris 1986). The age of

the males affected the feeding rate in one of the two study
seasons.
Their study did not support hypotheses that
proposed that courtship feeding reliably indicated the
quality of the mare or was important in establishing and
maintaining the pair-bond.
Lyon and Montgomerie ( 1 985)
assessed the courtship feeding behaviour of snow Buntings
(Plectrophenax niralis)
by removing males at the start of
incubation. The resulting "early widows" spent more time
off the nest (as a resurt had longer incubation periods) and
had lower hatching success.
They concluded that courtship
feeding vras a form of indirect parental care since parents
benef ited f rom it.
rn this regard, male yell-ow warblers of
different ages essentially contribute equal amounts of
parental care to their mates during different stages of
incubation.
one arternative explanation for an age-related difference

in feeding rate was that the amount of time and effort
devoted to foraging may have influenced the feeding rates.
Historically, the assumption of parental investment theory
in monogamous birds has been that contributions by each sex
to parentar care were unequar (Arcock 1974, Arexander 1974).
Trivers ( 1972)
predicted that female parents vrould
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conLribute a similar, maximum amount of parental effort
Decause or E¡iet_r 1n1t,1ai iarge lnvestment in the formation
of the gametes. rn my study, the age of the female parent
did not infruence the feeding rate or the number of items
brought per trip which does not support the proposar that
age and/or experience þ¡as a constraint on the maximal amount
of parental effort.
l.--------

-E

!r-
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Biermann and seary (1982) found that the age of the brood

influenced the feeding rate in the yerrow warbrer. In their
study the parental feeding rates of broods increased as the
brood aged. A similar result was found in the present study
(tabre 19 and 20), that is, feeding rates of female parents
increased as their broods became older.
This outcome
probabry resulted from brooding in the first days after
hatch which prevented the female from reaving the nest to
forage for prey. Thus, female yellow Ï^rarblers contributed
similar parental care regardless of age.

older mal-es fed nestrings consistently more often than
yearring males throughtout the nestling stage. rn the
Yerlow warbrer, the ways in which a mare can invest in his
offspring are more varied than femares. The initial
investment in the territory, the courtship feeding, and the
provisioning of young all contribute to the overall
investment. During the nestring period the parental care of
the males remained consistent as the brood aged. Thus,
parental effort was similar
for males throughout the
nestling stage.
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Differences in the availability of prey in different nest
s 1ï:es ot oicier maies v¡as a thi rd aiternat ive expiant ion f or
greater feeding rates. The distribution of various prey
items did not differ between the north and south zone of the
forested dune ridge.
O1der rnales fed more geometrids
rerative to their abundance on the second day than did
yearring mares. Geometrid rarvae are an important component
of the nestling diet in Ye1low warbrers (giermann and sealy
1982, studd and Robertson 1985b). Geometrid rarvae have
been found to be distributed disproportionately more in the
lower vegetation on the ridge forest where mare yerlow
warbler forage more frequentry than femares (nusby and seary
1979). Mackenzie and sealy (1981) found smarr stems to be a
-i

r

predominant factor

in the south zone nesting sites.
The
south side nests contained a greater proportion of low
vegetation to support geometrid larvae and thus this
important food item may be more abundant in the south zone
of the dune ridge forest. Males that nested in the south
zone made more feeding trips but fed a simirar number of
prey items to their nestlings compared to those males that
nested in the north zone (rabre 20 and 21). Both the age of
the parent and the avairabirity of prey in a nest site are
two independent but important components that determine the
feeding rate of a parent.
The growth rate

parental quaì- i ty .

of nestlings may provide an estimate of

If yearling parents could not raise the
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of young as older parents then the growth rate
of offspring from nesLs of yearling parents ,*ouLd be
expected to be reduced (Ricklefs 1969). The growth rate of
nestlings from yearring parents h'as approximately 0.10 less
than those raised by order parents, although this result was
not significant.
The faster growth rate of nestlings from
older parents probably reflected the greater number of
feeding trips.
Ross (1980a) found a simirar resurt in the
Ipswich Sparrow (passerculus sandwichensis princeps) where
parental feeding rates were greater in the older sparrows
but nevertheress no di fference in the growth rate was
di scovered. Ross and Maclaren ( 1 9g 1 ) did nol f ind any
difference in survivorship in nestrings in reLation to the
age of their parents.
same number

The probabirity of survivar of young Great tits is
correlated with their mass at fledging (perrins 1965). rn
this case the righter mass of fledglings from older parents
would seem maladaptive.
In the Yellow Warb1er, the
asymptotic weights of free-flying fredgrings caught past 20
days post-hatch did not differ from fledgrings raised by
older and yearling parents.
Therefore, the difference in
mass that existed between nestlings reared by older compared
to those raised by yearrings was no ronger present just
prior to migration.
Ross

980b) iound that the growth rate and the
development of the tarsus were affected by habitat. rn this
(

1
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case he compared sparse versus dense habitats.

He suggested

that some of Lhe variation in the greater mass measurements
in dense habitat may be attributed to differences in food
avairability between habitats. studd and Robertson (1985b)
found that growth rate in the Yellow warbler depended upon
feeding rate in some habitats but in other areas there v¡ere
no such correlations.
The growth rates of nestlíng yellow
warbrers on the ridge did not dif fer between habitat (ttre
north and south zones). The prey availablity in the south
zone did not differ from the north.
Thus, the growth rate
in the Yellow warbler was not dependent upon the zone in
which a parent nested.
The feeding rates and prey items brought by parents to

the nest may affect the survivar of their offspring. rn the
Yellow warbler, order males brought greater overarl numbers
of geometrid larvae and Diptera than yearling males.
Feeding rate were affected by the age of the parent and the
location of the nest, however, the rocation of the nest had
no infruence on the return rate of offspring.
There was a
significant difference in the prey items brought Lo the
nestrings in relation to the age of the parent but this
parameter was not significant with respect to the rocation
of the nest. Thus, the return rate of nestlings may be more
greatly infruenced by the type of prey items brought to the
nest that the actual feeding rate.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

order parents initiat ed their crutches earrier and
produced more offspring that returned to the dune-ridge
forest than yearling parents;
1

.

2. the fredgrings that returned to the dune-ridge forest
yrere reared by parents that initiated
earlier and raised
Iarger broods than the general population;
3. there

no rerationship between the return rate of
parents and reproductive success;
vras

4. order femares had more variable crutch sizes than
yearling femaLes, thus there was no difference in the
proportion of "poor" parents in each age groupi
5. the feeding rate and zone in which a nestring was reared
did not affect the probability of its returni
6. the prey items brought to the nestlings may
influenced the probability of return;

have

7, the feeding behaviour of the female parent nas
influenced by the age of the brood;

more
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8.

the feeding behaviour of the nare parent was more
inriuenceo DJ rir€ age oi f.ire rnaie than by the age of the
;-€1..^--^l
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brood;

9. the growth rate was not affected by the feeding rate or
the zone in which a nestling was reared;
10. older parents v¡ere more successfur because they
otder and/or more experienced than yearling parents.

were
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Appendix 1.

The mean initiation date in JuIian date clutch size
and brood size for female and male Yellow !{arblers
from 1983 to 1986 (meantS.D. ). A1I data from
nests where at least one parent was of known age are
combi ned.

Breedi ng
parameters

1

983

1

984

1985

1

986

FemaIe:

Initiation date
Clutch size

1

Brood size

63.4611 .83

157

.05!2.07

1

52.5512.35

1

52.93r1 .99

4.24!0.75

4.53r0.64

4.38r0.59

4.4710.82

2.1 4!2.00

1.4912.00

2.4411 .94

2.71!1 .82

63.0712.60

157.84!2.19

152.82!2.59

152.76!1.48

4. 1 8r0.73

4.45r0.85

2.5611 .90

1

MaIe:

Initiation date
Clutch size
Brood size

1

.61!2.04

4

.40r0 . 55

2.8511 .83

4

.4510 .67

3.2311 .31

Àppendix 2.

The corrected mean initiation date (in JuLian date),
crutch size and brood size for femare and mare yellow
warbrers that nested on the forested dune ridge, Delta
Marsh, Manitoba 1983-1986. Figures are meanstS.D.

Breedi ng
ramete r s

pa

1

983

1

984

1

98s

1

986

Female:

Initiation date
Clutch size

0.0011 .00

0.00r1 .00

0.00r1 .00

0.0011 .00

0.01 t1 .00

0.00r1 .00

0.01 r1 .00

0.0111.00

Brood size

0.00r1 .00

0.0011 .00

0.01 r1 .00

0. 0011 .00

Male:

Initiation date
Clutch size

0.00r1 .00

0.0111.00

0.00t1 .00

0.0011 .00

0.00r1 .00

0.0011 .00

0.00r1 .00

0.01 11 .00

Brood size

0.0011.00

0.00r1 .00

0.0011 .00

0.00r1 .00

Appendix 3.

Nesting success of the yeIlow Warbler.

No. clutches recorded
No. clutches completed
No. clutches successful
Percent successful

CIutch initiation
(c. r .p)

period

Duration of C.I.P (days)
Period with 50% of clutches

initiared (days)
No. lost to predation
LosÈ to predation (%)
No. lost to parasitism
Lost to parasitism g)

1983

1

280

36s

307

324

137

143

127

171

96

89

83

96

70.1

62.2

65.

JUNS

_JUL4

984

JUNl
-JUL7

1

98s

1

5

WAY27

-JUL8

986

56.

MAY27
_JUN28

26

36

42

32

5

I

I

5

30

47

34

27

32.9

26.9

1

21

.g

1

5.8

1

1

0

1

0.7

0.7

0.0

0.7

Àppendix 4.

Recovery data for YeIIow Warblers banded as adults
and those banded as nestlings 1982-1985.

À.AduIts
Year of recovery
Year banded
1982
983
1 984

51

163
313

1

Column

Number banded

25 40
35 10
11 I

T

total

sB-'

521
120
5
400
Ã j¡' 4 -î
2

17

Row

tota l
75
65
25

B.NestIings
Year of recovery

Year banded
1982
1983
1 984
1 985

Co1umn

Number banded
264
356
406
390

total

6

49
40
34

112

83
25

3:
ß-'

17

9

51

.-õ

Row

total

l-o

40
34

Àppendix 5.

The number of male and femal-e yellow

Warblers that returned to nest in

a

subsequant year in relation to the
age at the time of nesting, ridge
zone in which the warbler nested and
dispersal distance in the
preceeding year.

Àge Ridge zone
First year
Female

MaIe

YF

south

Ridge zone

Average

Second year

south

distance
'l

YF

north

north

1
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OF
OF
OF

south
south

south

4

north
north

north

YM
YM

south
south

north

OM

south

south

south

north

south

0.0r

900.0

(m)

0.00

2

20.0r 44.7
0.0
60.0r 84.9

1

50

1

1
1

.0

0.0
0.0

20.0r

44.7

